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5 / fought, and we need’ give ourselves 

| Vuh Inpunt papiiom ds u persorting, |! 

  
  

  
  

of our law that 
cheap and frequent to | 

: bind Judson} Insitute and Southern In the ou 

c ef osor at Marion were r ommended. 

above from the Mont 
Gh It 

seems that a reporter of that paper in 

terviewed the Register in Chancory 
of Montgomery county, Maj V. M 
Bimare, and obtained the facts up 

which ‘Ge bases his assertion, that 
Hihere bn probably no place of cour 

wy under the sin where divoross are 

ore easily obtained than right here 
in Alalme.” He gloss sone facia 

gleaned from the eeorde that are 
mating, He says Viherd wre in 

sano om record where one negro 
woman war divoried from three hus 

hands in thies youre" Again hig says 

lmder the forms of law as it now 
wands o divores Hiny Li mviedd hor, ariel 

wd within the short space of Two 
days, This ix not only possible, bul 

ord ta mptabilish the fact that it has 

been done, &nd may be done again 

Under the Jaw “the court, Judge ot 
ery has no power to prevent 

the filing of bills of divorce, or to stay 
the proceedings if the forms of law are 

| is with, no matter what the 
real merits of the case may be, and no 
matter low bad the effects on public 

sm 

| scons FROM THE NON TCOMERY 

AsSocial TIO. 

ing the association at its late session, 
| and have been expecting some broth- 

er to write something of its work, but 
| no one has responded, and hence we 
must gather from the minutes. 

The place of meeting was at Ra- 
mer; ‘thirteen caurches were repre- 
sented by about thirty delegates. 

Eid. B. A. Jackson was reelected 
moderator, J. I. Lamar clerk, and E. 
J. Harris treasurer. The report on 
‘education endorsed Howard College,   _—t | 

Eid. F, C. Waite was appointed to 

We were disappointed about visit- 

_MONTGOMER 
eee ios fioasiosrpmiceam rode 

Tmercy—what you Xow from the tes. 
timony of other trust-worthy witnesses 

~<what you know from the prayerful | 
study of God's word. 

Shall your hearers perish for a lack 
of the only knowledge’ in existence, 
while you spend your precious time 
on Herbert Spencer's theories, which 
do not even pretend 10 save any- 
body's soul? You have, perhaps, 
forty minutes in which to counteract 
all the evil wrought by the world, the 
flesh and the devil in some hundreds 
of human souls during a whole week; 

day, it may be a whole month, Don’t 

fool away those precious minutes in 

speculations which few of your hegr. 

you understand them—and which will 
not help your people #8 live, If they   . {preach the next introductory sermon, 

with Wm. Ivey as alternate. Natu 
rally the body pledged renewed peal 

for the cause of missions 

ie The commitiee on documents 

ported Jebanon church as having al 
E 

3 

decrensed membership, but somewhat | 

Hea, Hhismuke, of Mt Zim 

Ehiirch, indained 10 the if vl Hea 

revived 

fd An Increase of ga dn meshes 

ship of the Virst ehareh, Montgomery, 

foot pupils andl #7 teas here in Babibiath 

Hare Bhool, with a good Hlwary 

decreased Wm church membenhip 6 

bait hier Sabbath se bidol is alive sll the 

year. Unity had one decreases, a 

large and Howrishing Sunday school, 

fhureh in gid condition and {rami 

and people in harmatiy Hat hwsda 

Without & pastor, bul keeps up a Bun 

day schoul, Pine Lavel, no pasios, 

gonil Sunday sohonl ated weekly pray 

or esting. Deatsville decreased 11, 

Babibath sc hool and prayer meeting. 

Friendship, Babibath schopl one fourth 

of Ume, prayer meeting five months 

she has two licentiates, brethren Sul 

livan and Hafris. © Mt. Hebron, Sun 

dayschool, forty regtilar pupils, 

church and school in good condition: 
increase, 1... Adams Street reported 

147 pupils. Philadelphia had a de 

crease of one. Towards paging for 
monuments to mark the resing 

bates of Elds. P. H. Lunday ard J. 

i 

    
shout? Ha the divorce laws of AL 
abama always been as loose as they 
now are? Surely not. We call upon 
‘all Christian people to demand at the 
hands of our law making power more 
stringent laws on the subject of di- 

vorce. 
\ 

i —h Sasi 

INFANT SPRINELING AN D $k 

NEW LINE OF BATTLE. 

Bro. Gambrell, (in the Record.) in 
speaking of the decline of infant bap 
tism as a divine instivdtion, says: 

“It has been said more than once | 

i: our hearing that the battle has been 

no further trouble. We take another 
view of it. Apother battle is ty be 
fought, and that on a new ling, in 
volving the great principles of hristi 

anity. / 

We cannot whirate the infant rite, 

even as a fashion, a pleasing custom. 
It caunot smile and coo ug into com 

placency. Hid away in the jong| 

clothes of this child of the Papacy is 
danger, which needs 10 be put away 
forever, Ivis like one of the old ed 
bombs, of which, ever and anon, we 
read as it explodes at en unexpected 
moment, seattering dismay and death 
on all sides. It is a good beginning 
to soars away the rooks, bu If youl 

would be’ done with thew for g 
and aye, you wust tear down their 
nests. ‘The newt best thing 106 draw: 
ng (ie fangs of & serpent is Wiehe 
off is head, for, while/it lives, who 
bhows When & new insadd f vijprs. 
will be spawned upon the county 
Hoyos wish bo break up & nest you 
Ws Bot leave sven an sided “Hl 
LET 
 Alehg thin fines Hr ihe Wile bs 

! 

miviliel waking iniruder (nto Ih Lot 
Hod piiem, IE i vasais anil leave 
Chris sidhority compton wo the 
white peal of Christin tease 
Wri ht me 

Robinson $.15 were raised. {t 

school at’ Ramer for the preberit sex. 
sion. : 
The financial exhibit showed that 

nearly $1,000 had been contnbmed 

for all purposes. The history of the 
churches of the old third district of 

the old Alabama Associstion, written 

by Eid. J. W. Orme, deceased, was 
presesited by the clerk and ordered to 

be filed with other papers. The tem- 
perance question called forth an ani 

mated discussion, but the resolution 

adopted show our Montgomery breih- 

ren to be on the right side. 

Breth, J. H. Dickson, J. I. Lamar 

and W. B. Davidson were re appoint. 

ed associational Sabbath school com- 
mittee. ' This a good selection, for no 

more intelligent and active Sabbath 
sclivol workers are in the State. 

This body convenes with 

Level church Friday before the third 

Sabbath in October, 18858 
A -— 

Bome Hints to Young Preachers, 

Pine 

It is not our purpose here to discuss 

any special theory, nor to advocate 

any particular scheme of the prepara 

ton, or of the delivery of a sermon, 
but to offer, in & brief and practical 

shape, & few hint, which it is hoped 
may be of some upe 16 younger breth 

    
And, finds Ato materisl 
Let the main thoughts he biblical, 

The only relighon thet you sre called 
Wo preach is gepvanled religion. Ha 
ural theology” wa thin dist bor hun 
gry wits Mel wall a eady it 
ass vo Lenrh Wiew Bvile thors in in i; 
how uiisrty WE WEE Lj 
povelation fur oll Bt in most wild 
“a Wont prehaus n peliglous leash 
he nd os iy whe bwought | 

boom 1h hudian 
Whiten, What  segarded froin 
Ay othe an a gospel pin of view, 
hey aie cinlesseitly sing the dark 
a" lama Which, . hiker in flied   

{ 0g, anil more effective than exhaust 

| of exhaust 

men and women and boys and girls— 

known soporific 4 

tone.” 1 is a delusion ahd 4 snare 
Whew did y 

understand them perfectly 
Po not attempt to cover the whole 

governments, 

{at Lime 

o or i 

ems { ; 

we DB. G. 4. NUNNALLY. 
T —— | 

i A Sketch ot " 
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of ourselves together.” 

The Sabbath is recognized by 
government, On that day the legal 

pen hangs dry in the rack, The con: 
gress and legislatures adjourn, the 

covers his head and the witnesses re. 

tury to their homes. Yet the day is 

practically ignored by thousands of 

disobedient citizens, whose conscience 

‘The Sabbath is honored by the 
church, On that day the congrega- 
tions are called together, the children   

of any broad subject in one serimon, | 
i 

Buggestive {Head hing iS more interest i 

ive preaching, and you are in daogey 

yoo people Lietore ex 

hidusting you subject A large pile 

of gunpowder Yaay bie edploded in he 

Gen air with sisall resulls A few | 

grange fae kasd closely fib ow ins | 

fille ili #! gail 

deiige yous thou! Ha (hAih—sst- fhiey | 

will Cae tui LET 

vill be more flay tive \ 

Vieni hing, ih der BW aienimplieh | 

anything, must sigke the individual 

pid mil rohit iBhe Flanie i is 

well 1 fired hb an sudisnde very 

fitch Ba you woubl alk toa Biri le 

iad, Clpsenses in ali is a power in 

pew hing. Now and then a salter 

Wg gin kill 

poitited at the covey, 

will tilride, when i is 

bil a good] shot 

always deletes a Lived and avis at ths 

If other birds come 
sight he may get them; but no sports 

man depends upon any such chance 

to fill his bag. 

Heware of too high an aim. When 

a new measure was’ before the English 

Parliaroent, an adroit politician was 

heard to say: ‘I wish I knew what 
Lord —— will think of this bill?” 
“Why,” said a friend, ‘‘what do you 

care for his opinien? He is quite an 

; ixuctly 80," said 

inte his lise of 

preach to the a 

not to a body of theologians, not to 

college-bred gentlemen, graduates or 

undergraduates, - but to plain, plod- 

ding, business men, to hard worked 
housekeepers, to women who ‘‘do all 
their own work.” They really need 
your help that they may do and bear 

their work. Aim to give thém your 
help; and when you help them you 

help all. 

Secondly: As to delivery. 
Never forget that you are expected 

to speak so as to be heard, and there 

fore do not strain your voice. Itisa 
great mistake if you suppose that 
bawling will be more effective than 
talking. The conversational tone and 
manner are usually best in preaching. | 

Few people will go to sleep while you | 

are talking to them. The singsong | 

tone is one of the most effective of all 
The baby goes to 

  
sleep when the mother or the nurse 

sings to it. A child that is almost 

asleen under the song of ts mother 

will awaken at once if she ceases her 

song and beging to talk, If you will 

talk to your people, and talk so as to 

be heard and understood, they wili 
listen and keep awake. 

Don't “mouth” your sermon, There 
Is renlly no such thing ss a “holy 

ren call Pour 
ie srvice,” pead in 4 nalural, reaver 
&hil mRdily inper bn oie large eapeni 

SHCE In hearing Wo isad, we regret 

say that mos of Ha ban y i Fania 
Iy msrdersd, wither Ly whining or by 

dining. 
jak ai the Eig egal a eh 

™ Lan while yin wie jrbud hing 
§ Wiihmiurai, How iidie leis, 

wn ak J— bi i doi Bb Bei 
Pog ol the binent njumianes, while 

ii Jn mh he Ren wud wiais al ihe 
1 yion mist Rave yhie minh 

# youl, hh bey 81 pissing 
with BoB on can 

sie dhting the di livery 
Ahi affeein 

pe in with hosed oy. 
of senaE over fuily iio 

hig, tid yor we have 
preached with 

Bear, whist aur Kpisco 
Innbpars 

*E 

I Vis 

and misesllaneons audi 
say in the best audi 

and :   

dral, prayers of thanksgiving and yup 

plication ascend ww heaven, : 

| day is virtually disgraced, dishonored 

atid insulted by the rumbling wheels 

i of 

alien elensive gid iakte and jHely 

| thiowen by Jesus Christ, as the special 

| rieet with his people, when his gra 

ings shall descend upon the nations, 

| sual indulgence. 

| the bése ball, the low theatre, the dogl| words there is 

(by the multitude 
\ = 
f\praise 

| rise to heaven in swelling chorus and 

| day, every Christian should presefit 
his body and mind and soul as an iw 

are assembled, 

praise fill church, chapel snd cathe 

But the 

traftic and tiavel, by Las fash of 

Hying mails and the aistle and print 

ig of newspapers, whose columng are 

aid] godliness I'he Babibath has been 

and precious day on which he will 

Col arms are extended wo fold & tired 

and sinful world upon his bosom of 

five 

bid al 

when he will by touch or word 

maladion of lmmorial soils, 

hear( rest fron douln 

and disappointment, a thoukanids 
despine it as an interferance with their 

personal liberties, and\ regan it as an 
obstruction to — an material 

prosperity T 

The Sabbath is ordained of God as 

a memorial of his finished work, as 

an open way through which his bless. 

the 

and give the 

as a prophecy of the day of final de 

liverance and everlasting rest. But it 

is rejected by thousands, who break 

the memorial in pieces as vandals de 
stroy: the tombs which love has built— 

Text: “Let us pot forsake the sembiing 

he 

courts fold away: the ermine robes, . 
the juries are dismissed, the sheriffun- | 

hymug of joy and 

but out of 
iE caution | will say it, that | 
sllusion to Dir, Renfroe, nor 

Uny other particular minister that 
it not be denominated “young,” 

I assert that place hunting” 

is ed eon fined exclusively 10 young 

miliers.’ A litle leaven leaveneih 

ihe whole Lunp | 
the Inlaiuntion has taken hold of many 

of the dear did veterans of ihe CEE, 

whi 81 ona tne, 

wiibiu pied, went tori bo thie roan 

Hy bbl wp the waste places, loay 

i the fine ue ea fan He 

this as it winy old miners How are 

EH 

verily Leligve 

witha wong y and 

i 

Mar atively faw, and haviig Lorie 

heat and burden ul the fay, «oi 

gratitugle wih socard Wo them 

ul field I want io 

3 the ying Baptist mauniaters of 

tl, 18 whose hands the future 

any of the church mitist either go 

of baild up, 
gh, must Keep pace with other de 

tions, or lag behind as it is 

doing, in my humble judgment 

have 4 feartul responsibility rest 

spon you; and at the same time 

have a noblg heritage within your 
, Great labors and great hon 

bait you. ‘The harvést troly 

8 but the laborers are few.” 

Hil 

Hust survive oi   who * obstruct. the: way in which joy 

dn and grace are coming— | 
rate and 

this prophet of the Lord; 
gnessage is a word of hope to 

LL Lad [31 

ndent, and of rest to the | : 
grow in your hands. 

‘Strange that men should disregard 
and abuse and reject and scorn and 
dispise the Sabbath, when the govern- 
ment, as a great corporation, recog- 

nizes its importance and the Church 
honors its sanctity and Jesus Christ 
has made it his choice and God has 
ordained it as his special evangel of 
love and truth and love to the world. 

Sunday asa day of rest, is in peril 

The furnaces smoke, the mills clatter, 

the trains run on swifter schedule, the 

mails groan with the weight of double 
issues, the morrow’s daily is pushing 

fount to the press. Sweet day of rest, 

how profaned by them who cry for 

relief from toil. As 4 day of worship 
it is in peril. It is drifting into sens 

The beer garden, 

| fight and cock fight and the ring for 

| the. ,pugilist and’ brute, are thronged 

Blessed day of 

nd prayer, how sutraged by 
h beings whose voices should 

consecrated anthems. 

Agninst this tide of selfishness and 
sensuality, of greed and avarice that 

beats upon the gates of the Lord's 

movable bredsiwork, HM you have ho 

srgument of spesch use the legic ola 
consecrated lite, UH you have no = 
THEIL Tongue, wes the persvdsion 
holy habit, snd by stiendanse 

chiupeh services check the evil ten 

clus of the times, snd reasons 
Law's day from vindalion, desis 
ton and destrietion, 

Phe minister then proveedad in # 

jrngant #yle wn consider the exousey 
afernd for neglociing the sili y 

WE regisl we have nol spaid Wi give 

Thy arin mitre, Td 3 wae a tinely 

Hii ambi of Coerant Theme, 

He concluded by saying thet 4 
prong man's first depaitios fiom the 

shimded sphere of 8 true manhood 
wig hie neglect of the Sunday ser 
vicew, the young lady from thal ney 
lect can mark Wer decline in piety and 
purity, and in sll the besutiful glaces 
that adorn a woman's i peartand home 

8 forgei ihe fine 

| and manness? 
| not come, the lesson was $0 hard; 

; becom ¢ the greatest of all by 

pile will dwarf you, Yea, not 
only you, but the cause that should 

A mere sine- 

tte in God's vineyard, always hunt 

ing “‘easy places” and making none, 
isa thing out of joint-—is a thing out 

of place. This is an age of great ac 

Wivity. God so ordainedit. Lawyers 
ate busy, doctors are busy; merchants 
are busy; farmers are busy, and with 
“intensive cultivation” double and 

4 

h ready fot ; 

| Mrengih? The powers of Fiirnpe Lid 

| adh wera wrong Liglare the voinliga 

| F not the Fenson of the lethargy of 

While we rer the fact that we 
gain strength by co-operation, and we 
must work together to accomplish an 
great end, and while it is true hor 
weak things put together will some 
times make a strong one, as is illus 
tinted by the ang dote of the bundle 
i yl 

strong things will we not gain greater 

slicks, i putting together 

bitied to fight the United Halen, Hl 

on, wild make & more foicetul bn 

tagimiatl than iFeaih were weal nou 

sell, wi of we Lan Conntinie strong uli 

Vidal ¢ hurghes th vornbiat kis and the 

devil we shalbbe mors sie panlul din 

Case will prosper yaore hn Alabaida 

auf denominstiongl work thst ous in 

dividual churchos are weak? Can thisy 
grow strong otherwise than by build 
ig from the bottom up? 

How then can we become strong 

First, Hy 

havitig » h thasdughly Christian widinbey 
Mp we Hy or 

ganisation, of which we shall speak 

ae individual éhurohes? 

iil ree ognize Becond 

What we shall have to say will be in a 
kindly spirit of suggestion forthe pray 
erful consideration of our churches 
and pastors. Are we each as preacher 
or as church doing our work properly? 
Ve shall not attempt a discussion of 

supvivor, now nearly ninety years old 

in the midst of anti-missionaries. 

the “split” took place, 1 well remem. 
ber 

were a good many well to do Carter | 
Jamilies i in that Te 

——— vim 

“Memorio of Others Days,” 

My Attention was called-by a friend 

to an article under the above caption 

in the Avasama Barrier of Oct, 29, 

~ 

which had ese aped my notice by fail 

paper of that date, | 

winild be glad wo know the writer, Lor 

ing lo get the 

and as she 

fois Kk" 

I wippome | knew hie 

Ming "Mau 

I wis there ai the 

I see whe remembers well, 

Bye, ‘UH carfied me iG my 

youthiul days 

well, Tit cannot now call 

kn 

Haller Springs wis then 

I wall 

Win. Balisman, who held quite & con 

i My 

wile" to mind, 

sane tine 

(pine & renin romeinber 4 

wt that thine 

Jrabin 

bright & ont thieves in al, 4; 

Bp iran pmition 

Hey 

Henry,” 

athe, Crumpton, wo 

on the hill shove the “Shanty Hotel,’ 
Cur fwmily spent several very pleas 

of the 

Mi 

Maj 

ETT 

ant summers there, Dorie 

cithoens 

Hossa) 

Minter, 

the 

Were LA 

Med hod, 

Daniel 

pratinen| 

Giney, Col 
Maarer, {ul 

anid others, last beng the only 

It wan my father who preached there 
It 

was not very far from that point where 

“Uncle Davie Carter.” There 

“rt, costs something to be & Christian 
there; and tha is the secret of it.” 

Let it cost something 10 be a Baptist, 
We will not be sought after greatly by 
the milk and water class of C Tiristians) 
but those who do come will be the 
bold hearted men of unflinching devo 
Hon Wo truth the men who carve des 
tiny, shidpe events, and enrich & peo 
ihe’s history Lavyola imposed the se 
verest conditions pon those who én 
tered hia inden, Bil he had Wis lack of 

followers, and what a magnifieent 
power they have been 10 the Romai 
Catholic Church! 

Hiviid 

Lynn, in Religlons 

-» -l 

Oourtland in 1886, 

Hew. Shi kelfmdd Boame time whhce 

an article bin the ArabaMa Havriny, 
relating to our ‘cause at Courtland, at 
tructed my attention, 11 oalled forth 
many memories of my early child: 
hood and things long in the past. My 

father removed thither i 1830, and 
my recollections go back distinctly to 
1536. That was the year the seventy 
young men formed a company to join 
Fannin's command to help Texas gain 
its independence. 1 knew most of 
them; their / was made at our 
house, and. 1 sal them leave ou. the   and near   

voice is the roling sower beh 

Fhey elect the leader, whose functions 

are more nearly those of a healt” thitty 
of an executive—their pastor. The 

whole church is the judiciary —the 

conference. And the members are 

represented in a great many things 
which must be done for the interest   triple their crops, while Baptist min | 

isters, especially 
moral vineyard, are eithe 

stool 

‘easy places,’ 

the rushing multitude in pursuit of 

in tis post of God’ s| 
‘on the | 

{ 
r 
i of do-nothing,” or hunting | 

or have fallen in with | 

fortunes by secular imployments. 

of 

is a Progress ve 

the lord The religion 

Christ 

not altogether 

est us | 

thing, It 

a development, 

there 1s development in it. In other 

growth in grace 

which | not that 

for 

mean, Erace grows, 

my grace,” says God is 

sufficient,” but that a person 

may always grow and dey 

To do this, te £: € J works and deeds 

grow he must be cultivated, 

be tended; he must be shepherded; 

conscience quel must constantly be i 

ened, which are the chief 

minister, or shepherd, on 

Chiel did 1 say? 

that The pulpit 

Cornjale with general pastorsl work 

pasion 

, Lowill dare 

BETYICR 

for good, and yet, alas, hii 

ido we ge 0 

Fo thie flaw of ny death | aball nev 
ih aiily triilty pas 

EVEL IRL Elvea | wis a 

My 

ghd I werd Lisy with a bong, had 

Isapin, 

wal vin 1 

giudent at Cline Fk 

whigii Ihe  RIMET (4 Diiey 

iia Fipgadni Wilh 

I 

ail # 

Ehleiudl 

in hil 

Ehipigtinnily 

Ioariar in neil ot 4 far wll Ragin 

Ehrich 
Basa hinarind sling 

Vind wad 8 poles ul 

Sit  & Hip 

High wi waa uw Felli 

I 

prediine, knsw ptsihiing of all this and 

Hsedl 

HE mitniaiey 

ater chatting pleasantly a Tew minnie 

hie arin gnd advanied wy the dot se 

CH bo deve the toon, and while open 

Ling the dose, ho turned round and 
ventured Wo suggest (hinve fellow) 

Can 1 ever 

forget his sweet, gentle, cultured tones 

1 had wished that he 

but pow 1 would not have him go     without prayer. My room mate saad 

EB imot a word, though be had led the | 
‘conversation | ap to this point. I 

my book and assured him | 

‘Bhat morhing could be more agreeable | 
Tamme, when he returned, roud 4 chap 

| wieal 

| government,’and we must approach it | 

i 48 near 

| work as a denomination 

8 | 3010'S 

but I member 

twill keep 
ho i 

v YY 1 church 

{ tended it if we b 
piwnys | 4 

if grace | : : | 
0g | no system of organization for work to 

feb IT good § 

he roast | ERR deavor to inaugurate 
he i 

| Ceases lig 
won k ah the t 

BAY | J | we 
does not | 

Hitile 1 | i 

fling | 

Methindial thingie) gently apd anid 

& wall Bae | 

“hat he was in the habit of holding 
prayer with persons whom he visited 
{when it was agreeable!” 

{thing for each to do. 

and ‘welfare of the church by the dea- 

they elect. This isan 

organization, this was | 

of our form of church | 

ans whom   church 

the intentio n 

1 

as we can practically; the | 

nearer the more effective will be our 

while It usurps no per | This 

rights, yet by 

form, 
» { 

following it each | JHMOWINE 1 i 

0 ao; | 

to | 

may have something i 

all alive and awake 

work as we believe God if 

it its design pursue 

Is it not the pastor's duty il there is | 

instruct his flock concerning it and its | 

ise. and to make 4 conscientious en 

one? Does not | 

{ gy Hid 
il 5 ” 

oa gre il 

the secret OUI great pastors 

measure in this! 

(lrpanige your church 

i 

Hl outlined, nat ghmply by go Wo his 

br 

| §F 

£14 

| church on Bunday and presch, 

| Lo weadk with hig metalicis daily 

vi instruct bis Rock on their tall 

hgation wo the chargh 

Let the Come nto ihisib 

Ives will whist thet duine ain 

I 
ber # 

| formulate i plan Lor hier wok 

§ parse i, with Laihidenie in Lia 

ihiey 

Pad hid 

j# iriige Lhd 

| 

lik Bysteniaii 

ihe Grd Hi view din With 

Hiway iw 

hp 

i 
¥ 
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While 

ih ull wick yal dar 

Fal fhe sEtnbises 

Poikii @hiili ihe Winking bi 

Fit bik Haden y 

shi have Hil pail ba fieslinm 18) 

the desis Bava pega Hisatinigh 

fiahid diving, weird 4 

il 

adil disp ues theis 

How ghd the iterate the ihn l 

Ia there Liv Prinses on Rnd) 

widtiers, Ge, and if seen propst, sub 

tnnmitiees Home Missions, For 

sign Missions, Brats Missions, and on | 

other objects fostered by the denons 

nation. Let the teachers have mee 

ings and discuss the Sunday school is. 

terete. Let the ladies have their, 

Ey 

article; still near “P leasant Hil 

{ days will be relished 
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tle of his father fell upon him. He is 

now residing at Evergreen, Ala. The 

writer is now the broken down old 
“Doctor” alluded to in’ Mamie’ Pi 

’ the 
home of his birth. | 

I hope “Mamie” 

such communications, for her | 
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pen is gifted and her memory fine. 
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| Close Communion a Factor in Bap- 
tist Bucoess. 
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¥ sometimes told by VPedo 

tif 

vi Are 

baptist th the barrier of restricted 

were removed, & 

would set in toward our 

sands who are kept back sglely by this | 

selfish and exclusive practice 

Fthese thousands who oust have every | 
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as 

a preacher. IT scemed that ‘the man- the 
teacher was a Mr 
think, ahd then Mr. 
er the Sunday-school was 

| an or union, I am unable to say; all 1 
remember is that .I went there. My 

| mother was a Baptist and my father 

became one about 1834, being bap- 

tized by the Rev. Dan'l P. Bestor. | 

mention many incidents, but 

and I will only say, 
that to this day I feel an interest in 

C and am pained to learn 

that our church there is gone. We 

0 Athens in the fall of 1836, 

and 1 have never visited the old town 

Many of the 

are sad, 

ourtland, 
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since descendants of 

| the old families I have traced along 

through the years. 
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ing up to what we believe the Berip 

fures enjoin, 

of the very person who thus denoury   
work and the children thers, some 

Ladies’ Aid | 

Societies, Sunbeam Societies, and the | 

like should be in every church 

Then let the pastor encourage each 

of these and God will bless them. | 

| What are we told is the reasom of 

| Sputgeon’s success? His hdelity, he 

gives his PereORal shenthon 10 sil of 
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ces our “‘bigotry” is a secret admivs- | 

tion of the iran integrity which canpiot | 

be swerved by the hue and cry)! pub: | 

opinion. It the lionhearted | 

ge romweils and Sav oparolks, not the | 
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Asiatic continent in which it seems 

| most rational to find the oegin of 
| North American aborigines in general. 
| The singing of these young persons 

| under Dr. Jackson's care was very 

| sweet, their faces intelligent, their 
| bearing modest and pleasing, snd cal- 

culated to give One a very gratifying 
nynfision of the work - dove in the 
CHeistanisstion of the Indian Tades 
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ior inde for the ministerial students 

should be answered with a liberal con- 
tribution from every one. 

i 

Rev, A. G Dixon, of ‘Baltimore, 
says dancing, theatre going and |. 
euchre playing Christians are for 
church work not worth saw dust. 

> a 

Very few of us can appreciate the | 
preacher whose strong point is to take 
‘a tledge hammer with which to brush 
a fly off a brothers nose. 
Le 

Tae Religious Herald is right when 
it says a church ismot in a break neck 

~ burry to raise the salary of its pastor 
when he insists on running a farm, 

will, gin, insurance agency, &c , &c. 
mt I MP rn 

. De. Sam Hexvexsox announces in 

he Chvistian Index that he is now 
. connected with the editorial depart 
. mievt of that paper, Bro. Henderson 
is a strong writer, and will contribute 
mach 10 the futerast of that valuable 

i the public may pro 
hibit both and not be compelled 10 
pay lor property seed in the business, 
This is = song point Lr probiiiton 

sildinrs for the righs! Move www d, 
+ and fever hat opti the last rampant | 

bas been ¢ eared und hw vicsny wom 
So — 

Way, Jems Dawns, of Canton, | 
Oks, has written & treet which he | 

bends Vest dinnran of on patie,” | 
Fhe anloom i pointes,” snd he 
Wiaws, in 8 #ariling feather, how i 

this gigsmie power is pressing ovr 
govermie sl to give i yet more and 

mene protection at he gxpense of the 
howe. ‘It néiher regards man nor 
fears God, bredks all moral law and 

| tramoples upon the Sabbath,” More 
than half of the political caucases are 
held in licensed saloons, the great 
majority of candiates, fer office use 
large quantities of whisky in their can 
azsses, and thus it is easy to see how 

the saloon is actually elscting our of. 
fixers. Now, while we do not go 

Up with the reg fall in, ye 

rabity, 

had the plosowrs 
{of # oie from Sim, “He i a good 
[man, snd we beliovs him deeply in 
earnest in the work. Tle has seen the 
destructive eflscts of liquor so much 
that he is impelled to work while it is 

day, but we were free to tell him that 
we could not admire his judgment i» 

cerned he is all right. His sympa 
thies and vote have always been with 

| the South, and he would do nothing 
knowingly to bring discord among the 
people, and should he continue his 
temperance work by the side of men, 
not only ‘‘true and tried” as temper- 
ance workers, but whose characters 
as citizens give them a commanding 
influence among the people he could 
hope to accomplish great things, but 
we are afraid the line he is on and 
some of his associates will retard ithe 
real temperate work. : 

We earnestly desire to see prohibi- 
tion triumph at as early a day as pos 
sible, and in the fear'of God we shall 
continue to work to mould public sen- 

tment so that citizens in the fear of 
God will cast their votes for the good 
of men and the gloty of God. 

i ——— 

1 887-1 888. 

1887 bas passed away with its joys 
and. sorrows; its disappointments as 

well as its realizations of hopes. ‘As 
we look over the past year, perhaps 
all of us have something to regret, 
because of our failures in duty and 

aised | Deglect of ipissiosi opportunities we 

0 

have besmnore profitably employed 
than it was. To wany shere are 
pleasant méypories in connection with 
the past yeas. There have been some 

burdened hears wade gad by king 
words and loving desde some sin 
ladened soul brought to Christ snd 

| onde bpppy Guongh then netramen 

Parvaps some oA owe readers | 
have been wdly sMicied during the 

peek yenr.  Dieuih has laid is wy fn 

EOFS Gy wirins Lavell hieet & mabey, 

uw inthior, & hasband, & wile, & som on 

  
| duoghier lias beri remersd from the 
family viele; ss yom gathered sromnd 
the table on Ch sttas day there was 
One vacant chair, As that vaceri 

chair called to your remembrance (he 

loved form and countenance and 
voice of the absent one, whom the 

grave had claimed for its own, a feel 
ing of sadness passed over ihe heart, 
and joy, mingled with grief pervaded 
the soul. Some of our dear readers, 
whose locks give token of advancing 

enter upon another year, doubtless 

feel that you are, —   ‘quite as far as Mr. Danner, and say 
Jet us form a vast political party, yet | 

we do advise . the formation of prohi. | 

‘bivion chabs, and boldly demand that | 
nope save sober and God fearing | 
men be nominated for office. 
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AR brn be town aa | 

“Nesrer the bound of Jie. 
Where burdens sre nid down 

Nearer to leave the cross to-day, 

And nexrer to the crown” . 

And while you may sincerely ms 

gret tha: you have dome so Ticile tor 
jhe mister, Jet You Fejoicn that yout 

Toul denn of the ArLanava 
Rion po happy New 

sad | Year, and aay our Heavenly Fagher 

  
vouchsafe his choicest blessings upon 

ing he 1858. May be 
joa ay ad wmporlly, $F nor 4 mors imstructive preacher is | are delicate difficulties before uw? 1f} 

we have ow re | 
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ie. | south, for which we are 

every respect. So far as he is con | 

good deeds performed: some sad and | 

age, as you reach the end of one and | 

— 
[thankial. They have borne patient 

rom iy and wndiy hls bss oty nl pros 

a acutom.. apeciully 

latry, sad the good sisters, who have 
worked so senlously and faithfully in 

not soon forget them. The present 

personal friendship for us, Hut because 
these brethren look upon the paper as 

| 8 most potent sed Becessary fan in 

tit principles in the Bate. In this 
light we think sll Baptists in the Sinie 

| shold look at i. 
and active vopport of ll who sre now 

daring te your 1 B03 
H sae subnerilnr will gui ons oh | 

Bisel wilmeriiar This can sanly be 

Asie i fmt nih 

Cove um in is imedihers Guning 

fhe yom i385, snd you will des x 
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terial education, sed more Badents af 

the Howard, snd x considersbie ad 

vancement made in endowing our col 

lege, 
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FIELD NOTES, 

Thank you, Bro. Worrell. 

Dr. Chambliss has resigned the care 
of the Union Springs church. 

| Several charmingly written letiers 
have been received, but the omission 

to. glean enly the facts contained | 

therein. 

The January number of the Amer. 

Joaquin Miller on “Twilight at Naza- 

rethreth,” which alone is worth the | 

price of a single copy. 

A certain Howard boy was preach- 

of wind came and bore away his! 

“thirdly,” but he had enough hold on 
to preach a good sermon. 

among many other good things, an 

“Tanfl for revenue only.” 

side will be presented by Senator Ed- 
munds. : 

J. W. Dunnaway does not 

waiting until college closes 10 begin 

sending in his part of the 1,000 

subscribers promised by 

preachers, but every week or so he 
sends in a couple or more, 

Ruisssiivilie, ¥Wy., ‘winlltl sur Bro. 
a om very badly, but he is thorough 

ly devoted 1 his Selma people, 
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God speed 
paper, 

Never, perhaps, was 

rated (han on the night of Dec, 14th, | ha 

when pastor J. J. Cloud pronounced | 

Miss Emma Gatewood forever one. 

these friends. 

Kind Words Quarterlies for 

first quarter of 1888 are on our table. 

They are superb and cheap, 
schools cannot do Better than to take 

them, with the Teacher, edited by 

Pr. Manley. They are 
Atsmta by our Hi ney Roard 

a ore 10 ] 

he Bagiat Chich . . 

Rom RE & Nonny Ww ak ia the 

Drecranber, 

and wre 

TaN 
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the intarest of the paper. We ‘will 

| | editors of the paper consider thas this { 
| work hiss boen done, not because of 

With thie warned 

nd £' 
! 

time 

billy | 

portuti. | 
# pots | 

4 peal 10 our | 
brethren in vein! - Severs plows, gift 
ed, snd prowisieg a visu, have 

| paid thelr pon way thus fe is oe 

| Phedlogicsl Begninary write that (hey | 
mus leave ot once unless we send   

| Heraiving iy paper, we haps uw be : a #  Howpd 
ble 10 dowbhe oor subseripion lis | | have ¢ Mhed gi wi | 1evlty where 

A hve A ven ne 

Ctl A ing ahve 6 the | 

| fore. 

of one issue of the paper compels us | 

ican magazine contdins a poem from | 

/Harpers’ Magazine for January has, | 

article from Henry Watterson on | 

The other | 

the young | 

ir g 

Preatsville | 

Baptist church more besutifully deco. | 
i dow the college, 

the words which made Oscar Due and | 
satly for the success of our school, we | four 

May he who makes matches bless | Ww 
t efitire 

the | { about it, and it 

and our | 

| prayed 

published at 
[hat 1 

ki wlio wy -y bon 

thers money. The same I rue of | 
We 

the 
eds 

| Mawiar, 
wa biient dey 
Hiway fine, Hare not son ar, 
How ran they face the oi ation | 

at Talladega unless they Tespond to | 
(hese pressing calle? 

Half a dozen applications unpro | 
vided for now hie on our table. 

We have nearly twice as many sti | 
| dents under our care this year as we 
 had\ last year; and yet the chiwches 
| are not sending as much money as be- 

But few of the pledges made 
{ at Union Springs Rave been redeemed. 
| Brother, don’t lay this paper down 
| without resolving to take up a collec- 
| tion for us next Sunday; and if you 
owe anything send it to us at once. 

| Otherwise some of us fwill have to 
| meet the charge in the judgment, “In 
| as much “as ye did it not to the least 
| of these, my brethren, ye did it not 

Many oo J 
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fur deny ld wollegr 
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! fot a, and we need the wind of Jesus | 

within os. Ws mast pray. 
{ PrRyef can settle some of our roubles, 
wud itis therefor that 1 want us to 
pray The fond irae ug 

Your Iwother in Christ, 

jue P 
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The Old Year and the New, 

BY 

SHAFFEY 

ME 

The old year has gone, snd with it | 
thitong of happy | 

big mark bs om such wow 

Us shadow in such haart 
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| thanking and tedend of 

| that was good. it 

| was bad. 

top of ; 

can look back over the way we have 
passed and gaze 

path we shall tread. ‘This is a time 

for memory tears. Within 

deep still chambers of the heart a 

spectre dim, whose tones are like the 
wizzard voice of time heard from the 

tomb of agés, points its cold and sol 

emn finger ic the and 

visions that |} passed away, 

con IRINS mun that 

This New Year leads to the 

lofty mountain. From jt we 

forward over the 

and 

beautiful holy 

have 

i left no shad low of their loveliness on | 
Tr or the dead waste\of life.’   Elhs, ‘Treasurer, 

-Montgomery, Ala. 
| M. B. Wharton, Pres't 
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Pra; y or’ r for Howard College. 
ing a few Sabbaths since when a gust | 

A Little Girl Prays for the Specess of the 

Financial Secretary. 

On the night of the 14th rst, as | | 

iti my study Writing to certain | 

brethren in regard to the interests of 
our dear old college, and was # little | 

| sad as 1 thought of some of the troub- 

sat 

‘les to be met, the door was opened 

and my sop hunded me 4 letien 
ing, ‘“Thisis all | could fiad for 

Indeed there was not mach 

ritten on small 
It wax from a litle Bi 

I bad baptized a fe 

Among other things st 
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| Barrier, asking everybody 16 pray 
college. 
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op) 69, 

It may be answered that we teed | 

and equip and oy | 

yes, We 

{ need at least $750,000, and if we feal 

| ly need that amount, and pray earn 

money to build, 

we 0. 

H give, and receive from others, the | 

amount. There is no doubt | 

would be profane to | 

| question the assertion. 

We may fail to do all this; but, j 
we do, 

i 
it wii be because we have not 

(0d as we ought 

sete all the ealony 

trovbiles any of ux, wm any section 

the Stute, ood BOR] ow wk, 
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Ob brethren, we are in great need | 

of prayer’ Mighty difficulties, delicate | 

| ouch them successfully! - 

For eight years he Bas served this 
| people in a aectpbly 
and we know they part him sor- | 

rowfuily. There is not a bettef pas | 

Alsbams than Bro. Curry. Hus 

ership. 

| we pray not 1 am; and you had bet 

manner | ought, thm I have no fears. 

  

difficulties, lie in our way, and only 
loving hears and gentle hands<can | 

Do you say that 1 am alarmed? | 

ter be alurwed also. If we pray, as we 

Do vu say that | am pot discreet 
and wise in acknowledging that there 

(90, you and | diffiér as wo whet is best 
ipsult the jn 

| telligence, and shock the morsel sensi. 
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~~ 

advised ‘by his physicians to do so, 

tendered his resignation ag pastor of | 
Woodlawn Paptist Church. At night 
he preached his farewell sermon to a 

large audience, selecting his text from 
the 130th Psalm, 1st verse, “Out of 

the depths have I cried unto thee, O 
Lord,” at the conclusion of which the 

choir beautifully rendered ‘Shall we 
meet beyond the river.” The sermon 
was a powerful one, and it seemed as 
if God had inspired ‘his pmbassador 
with more than his usual amount of 

. | eloquence. At the conclusion of the 
service many eyes were bedimmed 
with tears, and hearts were filled with 
a sorrow which was mournful and 
true. 

Dr. Cleveland has been pastor of 
| Woodlawn Baptist church for one 
year, and the members have every 
reason to be proud of the record the 
church has made under his pastorate. | gu 
Part of that record is written plainly | 
upon the lives of manyaofl its wem-   
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Bev. B.D. D. Biante D. 1. 

| to decide his proposition and appoint | 

a day and arrange a programe, 

1 decid: in the ahrmatiye, and pro 
the fourth Sunday alt Saturd:y 
fore, and request all persons in th 

State to suspend bu:iness on th 

| days and meet at their several places 

of worship : 

se 

5 there with and 

| humble devotion, ea 

Bro. “W. O.%¥ proposition. Let et us 

hear from you, Rreth. H. and T. 

M. N. Evey 
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MISS EVELYN 
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The music afforded the highest en 
joyment to the lovers of music, while 
the improvements recently introduced 
gave evident satisfaction. All the 
rooms, the front lawn, and the back 

yard, are now lighted by gas of supe 

rioy guality, and not by electricity as 

has been widely published. 
After the Recital the Parlors, Li 

brary, and Office, were Ta to al} 
present, apd, for an hour or two, there 

was delightful conversation between 
the teachers, pupils, and there frzénds, 
young and old. Visitors were present 
from Marion, from other parts of Ala. 
bama, from Louisiana, Georgia, and 

Tennessee. The deportment of the 
young ladies received merited compli- 
ments from thew watchful friends of 

WESTLAK Br 

Mendelssobin 

Eo EF 120% tet smiong the ou | 
dience several of the cadets of the 
Marion Military Institate in their 
bright uniforms. These young gentle. 
mep stopped over to attend the Reci- 

tal and the Reception though their 
school had closed for a week. We 
were glad to an Dat sot Mules 

ch day Carry out | 

    

BR {s an established fact that Hood's Sar. 
saparilla has proven an invaluable remedy 
in many severe casey 
ing remarkable cures by its powerful action 

ia correcting the acidity of the blood, which 
is the caus) of the disease, and purifying 
sid eariviing the vital fluid, 

* §8 18 certainly folr to csswvme that what | 

Hood's Barsapariila has done for others it | 

& 2 

Daim, ¥ 
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and he Eeviigtions | M. Canning & Son, 
Ros, 917 and 910 Water 81, Selma, Ala. 
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ts in Medicine, 
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Miss : % Lizmle 
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will do for you. Therefore, if you seller | 
the pains and aches of rheumatism, give 
this potent remedy a fair trial 

A Positive Cure, 

“1 was troubled very much with rheuma. | 
tism in my Nps, ankles, and wrists. I 

could bardly walk, snd was confined to my | | 
bed & good deal of the time. Belong rec 
oiamsended to try Hood's Sarsaparilis, 1 
took four butties and sm perfectly well 
1 eheerlully recommend Hood's Barsaparills 
8 ome of the best blood purifiers in the 
ward” WwW. F Wous, Bloomington, Ii, 

For Twenty Yours 

1 have been aifiioted with rheumatism, Beton 
1885 1 Lond no relied, bul grew worse, | thes 

began taking Hood's Barsaparitle, snd i 44 
te wore good that sil the other medicine | 

ever kad” HT. Barcon, Shitley. Mass 
of sullernd frown t the doctors colisd 

taser Fheamnatiom 1 took Hood's Bae 

sapariiin sod am entirely eursd” J. V. A 
Fanos, ther savior, Chleagn, 10. 
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Hood's Sarsaparilla 
Badd ty sll deageieta, 180 Tor B85. Made 
only by GL HOOD & 00. Lowell, Mass. 

100 Doses One Dollar. 
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pound of Cod Liver Oil and Lime, without 

sessing the very nzyseating flavor of the 
ticle ag heretciole used, is endowed by the 
Phasphatg of Lime with a healing property 
whi renders the Oil doubly efficacious, 
Kemarkable testimonials of its efficagy can 
be shown, Sold by A. B. WitLpor Chemist 
Bogton, and gi | draggiom. 
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J. B. LITTLE, A NM, President. 

Every department of instruct in fall | 
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during the present session, Special attention | 
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Line, by a Facuity of nine professional leach $ 
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| Darden, Secretary of the Faculty, Green. | 
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trodaced in {1s present form 
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Other makers followed in 
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This powder never varies. A marvel of ! ¥ 
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El § Difficulty. 

“Aunt Helen,” said Eleanor, su 
denly, as she bent lower over a bivof 
embroidery she. was trying to da, ‘I 
think I have made a mustake; Iam 
not vey happy.” \ 
—4 "What is the mistake about? Per 

eanor’ 

haps can help you a little,” replied | 
Aunt Helen, bending towards the em 
broidery which Eleanor held in her | : : 

to think, ‘I am afraid I do not feel | 
h love for Aunt Helen, and am | 

hands. 

Oh, 1t1s not about this; it is about 
somethiag very different, Aunt Helen. 

| I scarcely know how ‘to put it into 
| words, 

you.” ; 

i 
{ 

i 
i 

  | start over again; 
Yeally had started afresh. in this new 

0» 

“Shall I help you?” 
“You could poy without my telling 

“You are not quite sure; dear, about | 
the step you took last Sunday. Yeu 
professed to love God, and to give 
yourself to him. "Youiare half afraid 
you made a mistake.” x 

Eleanor's hands stood still above 
the silken threads; she looked up in 

“You are surprised, dear that ‘1 
should. know; or have 1 guessed 
amiss?” 

“How did you know about it, Aunt 
{ Helen? 1 have not said a word about 
{it before.” 

“We who have trodden the path, 
¢an look back and remember where 
our feet were tangled by difficulties, | 
and where there were rough places to 

| step over.” 
“But, Aunt Helen, you can not 

know how miserable I am. Before last 
Sunday I was always in trouble 
enough, for you know 1 was continu 
ally doing wrong things, and trying to 

but then, when | 

way, I felt so glad and free that I 
| thought I could get along differents 

‘You are getting along differently. 
“No, Aunt Helen; if anything, I 

| feel more unhappy.” 

  “hy 
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| : 
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“You are getting along differently, 
yet you feel more unhappy. If I were 
in your place, I would care very little {| 
about\what I felt.” 

“What do you mean, Aunt Helen?" 
“I mean that it is really of very 

1 little consequence, how you feel, in 
comparison with what you are.” 

s*That is the trouble. 1 do not feel 
hat i We TO AMY ah y 3 TY cy Fon that | love (God enough, Or am grate 

ful to him as 1 should “be, or feel as 

though he had forgiven me a 
.¢an-not make sure what-I am.” « 

“And how are you to decide what 

you are?’ 
vif Taal en ind Harpy 

1 feel so inaiicrent 

t all 
$ wii. 

and ungrate 
|. that I have decided that I ama 

rpocrite.” 

“Then you think you must decide 

fu 
¥ 

{ concerning ‘what youare’ by the state | 
of your feelings?” 

1 do yo 
is Aunt 

ay?’ 
not know, 

“We will think ever 1t 
you shall decide, What did you do 
last Sunday? ILet me put it in words 
for you. Your actions and words de: 

clared that you believed in God four 

Creator, in Jesus your Redeemer; that 
you owed a debt for sin which you 
could never pay; that Jesus was able 
and witli ro pay this debt; that you | 
were willing for him sewsy it. Is this 

correct?’ : 

£v1) ) 

Ww ards 

back?’ 

Aunt Helen.” 
Anything in 

vou would wish 

3 } 
yOu SCC Ld 

Wi to take 

how 

. 

Aunt ¢an you 
1 

‘1 want you to\make yourself very 

about ‘what you are.’ Thiak the 

ain: with all your heart 

{ do vou believe in God your Creator, 

| help 1?’ 

{ you 

i 
hfo.s 

t pay 1 
i 

mn 

ming specks.” | 
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I Hua, 3 
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pred 

PUN Save, ! 

Senfy or Hough Skin, in short, all disedson y.7 2 

us | do the best you can 1 
medi- | 

Sek
a 

thushes, | 

in Jesus your Redeemer?” 
“Yes, * Aunt Helen; how could I 

“D8 you in your heart believe that 
are full of sin,and in debt to God, 

and unakak to make yourself pure?’ 
“Yes; I am very sure of it.” 

“Do vou in your heart of hearts be 

jeve that Jesus is able and willing to 

he debt, and to make you pure 
from sin?’ 

0h, yes, Junt Helen: I believe it en 

‘+ Are you willing to let him pay 1, 

| and make you pure?” 
« Oh, yes; how ¢puld anybody help 

| being willing?’ 
number | 

: 

savy 
smn. | 

| perfectly sure about it; 
{ as sure can be that all 

TT . i 1 Ome. the 

i diversity symp | 

“Then all this is settled you are 
you are sure 

this is settled in 

your mind?” ! 
“Yes Aunt Helen: Tam very sure.” 

“Then what more 1s required of a 

ed soul?” 

Kleanor waited a moment, to think. 

{ She replied slowly, at last: **1 must 

{ do the best I can, and trust 

i to Jesus.’ 

| fully: 

he rest 
3 

“What do wu mean by the best y 

Eleanor reg lied, slowly and thought 

““] must try to find out always 

| about everything, what .is right; and 

i then do it, if 1 like it or not.” 

: { 

1 
$ 

i 
i 

i 
i 
§ 
i 

Bapecinlly og it mani- | 

  

“Yes, if you like it or not. Are you | 

tying to do the ‘best you can’ in this | 

way, dear?’ 
(+Yes; but, Aunt Helen, you know 

| 1 do makg so many mistakes.” 
Te you sure you are trying 10 

n this way?’ 

mma mente 

& Scalp 
~< ‘RESTORED 
$x bythe» 

- CuTticura 
Remedies. 

NOTHING IS RNOWN TO SCIENCE 

v 

! ai all comparable to the Caticura Remedies 
nerosted : § 

in their marvelions properties. of cleansing, 

purifying and beautifying the skin and in 

curing torturing, disfiguring, itching, scaly, 

and pimply diseases 0 

blood, with loss 6f hair. - ; 

CL CuTicurA, the great Skin Chre, and Cu- 

ticura Soap, and exquisite Skin Beautifier, 

prepared from it, externally, and Cuticura 

Resolvent, the new Blood Puriher, internal. 

iy, positive cure for every form of skin 

and Mood disease, from pimples io scrofula. 

Cuticura Remedies are absolutely pure and 

the only infallible skin beautifiers and blood 

purifiers. 
Sold everywhere. Price, Cuticura, socts.; 

| Resolvent, $1; Soap, 25cts. Prépared by the 

Porter Dave AND CHEMIBAL Co., Boston, 

Mass, LS Ee “ 

d for “How to Cure Skin Diseases. 

land Soft 3s dove's down,and as white, 

Cu SE cara Medicated Soap: 

i 

§ i 

4 

: { 
i 

Helen: | 

awhile, and | 

the skin, scalp, and 

NS 

“Tamsure 1 am trying; but Ido 
forget, and go wrong.” 
+ -diYou “ure “Hure you are trying to 
find out what is right and do it, if you 
like it or not; you are sure of it?” 

“Yes, Aunt Helen, I am sure.” 
“Now, what else is required?” 
“Oh, 1 must feel differently, and” 
“Stop a moment; you love me, do | 

| you not? You believe I love you, and 
j am taking care of you the best 1 van; 
| that 1 forgive your faults, and delight 
{in all the good, dear traits I find in 
| you?’ 

| she smiled at Aunt Helen's questions 
i 5 $ » & ‘ “Now, suppose you were to begin 

| enoug 
| not feeling enough deep delight: over 
| all she.ddoes for me; I begin to believe 
| I am an ungrateful hypocrite, and do 

| not love her at all.’ ” 
| ‘But; Aunt Helen, is not that dif 
| ferent?” : 
t **No, it is not diff¢rent; it was set 
i tled long ago that you and I loved 
{ each other; that I was caring for you, 
| and you were loving and trying to 
| please me. : 
endless words about it, or in a contin 

| ued deep excitement of great love; but 
| in our actiens, in ‘what we are to each | 

| other.” 
1 ar ay 4 ; 

Yet we should be full of love and 

gratitude to God; and 1 do not feel 
1 think good people should.” 

4 

{ to believe in 

him, or you could not have answered 
| my questions as you Have done. 

ROW be happy, dear, and let the feel 

ings take care of themselves. The 

| feelings often lead people astray; love | 

| and gratitude grow with every year in 
which we hold the Fath®'s hand. 

“Then you do not tnink 1 made 
mistake on Sunday?” 

“YN r, your mistake h 
Only 

t 

a 

as ech 

make sure al 
t that You believe int! 
dear Christ, and that are Uyipg 
always to find out what is right, and 
doing it, if you 
then you need never 

ie power,ol the 

13 Ma ¥i 

not, and 

ttoubled 

like 1t or 
han 
81 

think it all ‘over with me, do you th 

} yourself it would. be wise to decide 

| to ‘what you are’ by the state of your 

feelings?” ; 
“1. understand nt 

Aunt Helen,” repliec 
she worked over the silks she 

was | fash g in Aunt 

| Helen knew by the light in her face 

that she had taken one step forward on 
{ the road towards the fair, unseen city, 

and was nearer than ever 

the heart of the all loving Christ. — 
Fils e {kw : i Ah litus. Christian Weeki 

ail better now, 
i i 
prey 

0 flowers, TAIT Or Nonmng 

: f Dilly's Guests. 

Dilly is my little neighbor;ishe lives 
no broth 

ner company, 

IS somenmes 

ers and sisters to keej 
d { and { have no doubt sh 

lonesome; I am sure, too, 
a wee bit spoiled. 

Once on a time 
| Bad Temper t 
her. 
Temper always comes when 

asked, and sometimes when she isn’t. 

e 

+} 

that she 1s 

Miss 

the day with 
she Invite: 

spend #8 

she's 

But lo and behold! she did not come | 
Miss [nhappiness, her twin | alone 

sister, camv along with her, 

tled herself as if she was going to stay 4 

and set 

Dilly got very ured of 
and | must 

i d, tox 

ompan 
Say every 

nouse d : 

She complained to | 

1G enigriain 

ness, who was very ‘stupid 
some. Oh,” said Ihily’s mother, 
“Whenever you have Miss Bad Ter 

per for a guest,” you 

your mind to have her sister, Unhap 
piness, too. Now, 

I'd do; I would send right off and ask 
Miss (rood Nature to come and pay 

a 

she had 

n 

I'll tell you what 

1 hese me Visil. 

t L and as soon as 
ing, away they'll 
hem, out of the back door slamming 

it as they go.” 
Dilly began to laugh 

idea of that hasty it 
looking out of 

funny smile, said: ‘Well, 
il here 1sn't Good Nature comin 

| pay you a visit, of her own 
| run®and ask her in, take o 

| not and ask her to stop to tea.” 

Dilly ran away, laughing more mer 

rily than before. About an hour af 

ney gee her approach 

scamper, both of 
$ 

heartily at 
{ 

th 

g 10 g 
accord; 

her b 
yt 

{1 ii 

| door, and 
time with her paper dolls. “Well, 

Dill,” she said, with a twinkle in her 

eye, ‘how do you like Miss Good 

Nature for company?” 
There was a twinkle in Dilly’s eyes, | 

she said; | too. “‘Firstrate, mamma,” 

‘and Miss Good Nature - brought her 

sister along this time.” 
“What's her name?” asked mamma. 

“Well she didn't, exactly 

me, you know,” 

| girl; “*bat I sort o’ think he 

F Good Times.” — Selected. 

Homes Without God. 

| One alarming evil of the nineteenth 

century is the number of irreligious 

| homes found in every community. 

Ir name is 

"| Not homes without culture, refinement 

| and elegance; not homes wanting in 

| social and worldly enjoyment; but ir- 

religious homes; homes in which prac- 

| tically there is no prayer, no God, no 

| Bible reading, no worship. Pract 

| cally; God is as much excluded from | 

many homes as he is from the marts | 

| of trade lor the ball room. Alas for 

such home!~-the father unsaved, bear- 

| ing no testimony for Christ, placing 

| before t 
| ample. | Sometimes both parents are 

| unconverted, and as indifferent to the 

gospel of to a word like this as the 

most blasphemous infidel. Oh, what 

a calamity is this! If pdrents are re- 

ligious, and can and do dispense with 

God and his church, how are we to 

expect better of the children? Godly 

homes have done more for the peace 

of society and the spread of the gospel 

throughout the world than any other 

single »gency. If this be true, who 

can speak thé dreadful influence and 
results of irreligions homes? —many of   wholly unchristian. 
on such. Our Yeuny People. 

Of this Eleanor was quite sure, and | 

The proof of it is not in | 

as | 

‘Love and gratitude, dear, Jed you | 
| God, to give yourself | 
i to God; you do trust in him and love | 

% ou : 

are hus child, vou are faithful to him; | 

ways ) 

) over |! 
your feelings. Now you have thought | 

Eleanor; and as | 

before to | 

She came, of course—Miss Bad | 

! Therg was noth 
or Was niy 

hanfikerchief, must make up 

other guests oi! 

yours hate her with a deadly hatred; | 

light; and mamma, | 
he window, with a | 

I declare! | 

Ji- 

ats 

ter her mother passed the play room | 
found her having a fine | 

in'duce | 

answered the little | 

he children ne Christian ex- 

them excellent in many things, but 
God have mercy | 

i 

Kite Flying. 
i HY MRS. €. HALL. 

Boys will be boys, the world over, 
/s0 the old adage’ goes—and they will | 
i have their games the world over, too, 
coming in just such succession as the 
seasons do. Nobody knows why it is 
$0, or who regulates these things 
either. : ae 

i 
| 

i 
i 
i 
{ i i 
} 1 
| boy has one, to say nothing of the 

can , ou find a “‘shaver,” be he big or 
| little, who hasn't his pockets full of | 

| tops, made of every conceivable wood 
from boxwood to pine? Then 
drive out the tops, and they, too, are 
gone before the marbles appear, 

| It1s not necessary to tell our cit 
| boys anything about kites. 

t 

| : 

A 
J 

Even the 

| Chinese kites are well known to them | 
| =queer things as they are-—in every 
| variety of form and gorgeous color | 
| and very unlike the American ones 
{ In the first place, they 
| and are made to represent every kind 
| of creature, dogs, owls, fishes, cats, 
dragons, leven men, the guamntes lit 

| tle creatures ever seen. Every ong of | 
| these kites is made simply of bam§oo | 
sticks, covered over with thick yb I 

be | 

| of various colors 
| Perhaps you did not know that 
flying of kueés is as much of a nation 
al game in some countries as base ball 
1s in America. Even the string 
pared with powdered glass or 

preparation, so as to cut the str) 
| some othgr while up in the air, br Hg 
ing it ginckly down—a sort of fight of 
kites! But they are not called fight 

Cing, only “matches.” With us, kites 
the children, i with 

and 

gO to be 

{hina elsewhere they hang Hi 
ed lanterns to them, and 
late as they please 

| ver hear of 

work? They have been use 
nany times let 

A 

1 

hel you ¢ 

tO useful 

good many 
“Seeple Jack” 

mplace kite without 
could not have done work, 

YE TY Mn ry Fv ‘ 3 i may know by his name that 
3 1 

gmething to do with steeples 

{ was hb 3%, repairing 

they were the 
{1 2h rs uw: in ~ ’ 1 Deer, going waere nobody else would 

go, no matter how dangerous 
But firs sent up his little kite 

and managed in some way to catch 
the cord. which of course was of twine, 

i ip of the spire, 

wads very 

rope, sea 

¥ i 3 ' 
{ Cilmi i He sma 

11 
Tall ¢ 

TPL 
3 

ny 8 § 

| 3 } x . i w Yi 1 
go Dis Ww ork ICATIC8SIY, 

y anarvelyus way, only 
until he reached 

nd then d ' descended 

not suct 

i now a davs. 
Anothe 

{ two kites by an mventiy 

ht carriage wt 
i id 

v genius, w 

iT to harness them to a li 

a strong Ot string 

t and travelling a dist 

dred and fi iy miles, ag inst the wu 

What do you thekeaf that? Just su 
kites as thee hog «Re exactly, on 

welve feet hi 

when 

to guide the: 

with a k 

Franklin, wh 
elec tricity w 

wisest spam did 
more than on 

But he lo you 

Kite was mader 

veautiful 

3 1 
Lig 

Ww what it was k ni 

hundred vears ago )W 

famous 
} vy} 
ng { 

nK Ls 

a common red silk 
‘‘handana,” ast 

called them i tires, just such 
one as/you see old people carry 

| day—a 
| very rou 

a 
wn nid 
nn oid 

nd his was stretched across tw 
1 sticks, ang vet it was the 

boy 

person, 

have known, 

inklin himself immortal! 
way it all came about. 

You, no doubt, have heard it many 
times, but it will bear re-telling, and 

it may reach some boy or girl who 
doesn’t know. 

and made F 
¥ Lie 

nda thls 

T 
i 

$ i 1s the 

- Franklin was very much interested | 
in electricity, and he was determined 
to find out what he could about it, for 
he believed that lightning and elec- 
tricity were the same thing; and even 
at the risk of 

thunder shower was coming up, he 

went 

| not into the house to hide, as some of 
| us would do perhaps. 

| cloud was very near, he took a key 
| from his pocket and tied 1t to the end 

hermapen * étring that held his 
kite, and watched and waited, all the 

‘time holding itin his hand. It was not 

the 
LE of 

long before the loose fibers of the kite | 
| string stood up, and in a moment his 
knuckles received such an electric 
shock /as to set aside all doubt in his 
mind about it. : 

i Out of this discovery it was not 
| long before lightning rods were 1h 

| vented by him, which now so won 
derfully protect our dwellings, for 
when lightning léaves the cloud, it 

takes the first thing on its way. If it is 
a house it cannot &s¢ape, but a nice 

| lightning rod over it made on purpose 

| for a path for the lightning, takes it 
| from the house down into the ground. 
| = The Advance. § : 
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Harpers Bazar. 

ILLUSTRATED, 

Harper's Bazar is a home journal. 
| It combines choice literature and fine 

| art Allustrations with the latest inte'li- 
| gence regarding the fashions. Each 
| number has clever serial and short | 

ve | ted States, | stories, practical and timely essays, 
| bright poems, humorous sketches, etc. 
| Its pattern sheet and fashion plate 
| supplements will alone help ladies to 
| save many times the cost of the sub- 
| scription, and papers on social eti- 

-quette, decorative art, house keeping 
{in all its branches, cookery, etc, 
| make it useful to every household, and 
| a true promoter of economy. Its ed. | 
| itorials are marked by good sense, and | 
| not a line is admitted to its columns 
| that could offend the most fastidious 

| taste. { i 
5 corn I MP At 

There is nothing in life that slips by 
i 

§ 

AA OPP Pr SI TT i » = Tres aS 

| What a Boy 

When it getsdo be kite time, every | 

girls. The kites ‘‘goout,” then where | 

balls | 

have neo tail | 

about a, | 

t famous kite ever made, because | 

and gurl, as. 
IRoTe | 

his own life, just as a 

out into the field to fly his kite, | 

“And when the | 

| HARPER’ 

Accomplished, 

A boy who attends one of our Sun | 
{ day schools went out in the country 
| the past summer to spend his vacation | 
~~ vigit he had long looked forward | 

| to with pleasure. He went out to | 
help the men harvest. One of the men | 
| Was an imveterate swearer. 

| having stood it a 
| said to the man 

“Well, i Riess 

LIBOTTOW 

1 he boy, i 

as he could, 3 long 

I will gO Home to 
por 

The swenrer. who had taken a great | 

| hiking to him, 

“41 thought 

{ all summer? t 
ad Jas,” replied the boy, ‘but 1} 

| can’t stay where anybody SWears so; | 
| one Of us must ¢ 

The man 
{ sand 

“If you will stay I won't swear,” | 
{and he kept his word. 

Boys, take a bold stand for the 
{ right; throw your influence on the side | 

of Christ, and you will sow seed the | 
| harve st of which you will reap both | 

| in and that 
i LONE, =| Initelis 

1a | i 

you were guing to stay. | 
3 7 

¥{ y, 50 1 will leave. 

rebuke smd hie the 

t } 
3 iQ this world which 1 

Rristian FENCE? 

“gy -_ 

What Must I Do to Be Lost? 

It is not necessary to do anything; | 
you are lost already! If you do noth | 

| ing; just simply neglect salvation, you | 

| will assuredly perish 
{ The man in 
fuse to 

water has bul 

i1fe buoy, and he 1s | 

rson. In fire has | 

e¢ LI 

rrasp the rasp ug 

t drowned; the pers he 

i from the 

ruptions of the 

silence, 
of deep and lastin 

as in 

HNSCLEF on 

Lt i more than mere ial 

ithusiasm and eDErgIMEHG, 
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COLOR EVERYTHING. 
Unegualled for Kitk, Wool, Cott and 

all Fabtivies and Faney Goods, Britian, 

Durdbiz and Ecynomical, Any oge can 
sae thew, \ 

32 COLORS~10 CENTS EACH. 
Remember, these are the only Pure, Harm 

less and Unadunlterated Dyes 
Beware of other Dyes, because offen Poi- 
sonous, Adulterated, Weak and Worthless. 

We warrant these Dyes to color more 
goods, package for package, than any 
other Duss ever made, and to give more 

briltiant and durable colows, 
Card free. 

THE DIAMOND PAINTS, 
GOLD, SILVER, BRONZE and COPPER 
Por ghidlng Fancy Baskets, Frames, Lamps, Chane 

dellers, nud for ail Kinds of ornsmenial work, 

Equal to any of the high priced kinds and only 10 

cents a packag Also. Artists’ Bleek for Ebhoniging. 

Bald by Drugeista everywhiTe. Bend postal for 

Sample Card, dircetions {or coloring Photos, dolug 

fancy work, and making ink * : 

WELLS, RICHARDSON & CO, Burlington, vt. 

¥ 

“It Saved My Life” 
a common expression, often heard 

Sample 

Is 

from those who have realized, by per- 
the gurative powers of Ayer's 

o> 1 CANDO SAY rry Pectoral on 

y 41 

's Cherry Pectoral. 
happy that it 

1 mtinned use 

y cough, and, 1 

i Mrs 

Ayer 

I did so, and to say AM 

aa 

rely. belie 

in ny grave, had it 

ne, It has cured 
aungerons affection of the lungs, 

h I had almost despaippd of ever 

D. A. McMullen, 
of Ontario. 

CIV, - 

nee 

ectoral saved my life. 
KL 8 Very severe Cold 

I consulted 
ys remedies they 

failed to obtain relie 

g Aver's Uhierry Pec 
of this medicine 

tel: ealth. — Lizzie 
en , ‘Ohio. e1l, - + ich i . 5 

er’s Cherry Pectoral, 
dhy Dr. J.C Aver k Co, Towel], Mass, 

Price $1; six bottles, $& 

i 

A "est Lancaster 

Prov 
Bold by all Dry gginis. 

Harvest Bells, Nos. 1, 2, and 3, 

ref your 

ig ngie 

yrinal, LIA 

OY Family 
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SPECIAL | 

ANNOUNCEMENT 
— FOR == 

+1888. i 

The success which has marked the 

his Magazine for more than 

aq ury, the satisfaction 

it has s of patrons in 

every State in the Union, and The 

Diving Blessing which has 

Crowned its Mission warrant the 

endeavor to double its circulation. 

course 

uarter of a cent 
given 1o 108 Dost 

Among its varied articles the com- 

ing year will be an 

ECCLESIASTICAL HISTORY IN. BRIEF, 
of 
comprehensive 

VEeAars reading and 

be 

d.as to give all the im- 

the re of 

study. 

sult 
RO 

and condense 

| dates as recorded by portant facts an 

Mosgheim, Gieseler, Herzog, Neander, 

&e., in compact, readable form. 

THE CHRISTIAN EXODUS 

In twelve chapters-—comprising the 

teachings of Ancient Israel's deliver- 

illustrating the experience and 

trials of ii dividual Christians and of 

the Churches of Jesus Christ. 

History, Biography, Bible Interpre~ 

tation, Discussions’and Illustrations of 

Doctrines and of the Ordinances of 

the Fact-Stories, Poetry, 

Home Readings, with Portraits of 

Distinguished and Historical Men and 

Women, and Engravings of the very 

finest character illustrating the Cus- 

toms of Distant Nations and Peoples, 

will fill and adorn its pages—so that 

each member of the family will be in~ 

terssted and Instructed by its perusal. 

Gospel, 

A NEw SERIAL 

“HOW SHE WAS LED,” 
By Mrs. Ford; will be dommenced in 

the Japnary number, désigned not only 

to please but to instruct and build up 

character. ‘ 

Price, $2.50 a Year. 
Windsters, $2.00 When Paid in Advance. 

‘“ The Inebriates,’’ 

A Story of Love, Suffering and Tri- 

umph. Price, $1.00. Forwarded by 

mail to any one sending us a new sub- 

scriber and fifty cents extra. 

“ Grace Truman,” 

On same terms, with any name em- 

bossed on cover of either of them in 

gold letters for one new subscriber 

and 75 cents extra. id 

«*What Baptists Baptize For’ - | 

Sent for one new subscriber and 35 

cents extra, or with name embossed 

oti the sover for 50 cénts extra. A use- 

fitl Christmas or New Year's present. 

Agepls Wanted in Every Church. 

~_ADDKESS 

Ford’s Christian Repository 

AND HOME CIRCLE. 
ST. LOUIS, MO. 
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| 308 Miles Shorter to New York 

FMay 2 

i Crein GABBRTT, 

| ANNISTON 

| Going South, Lr0l 

{ 1000 

J apap ia rho EN 

i Pramns Nos. 3 ahd 1, going 

| Nos. 2 and 4 § Ang €gst, 
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J. T. KNOWLEN & CO., 
SASH, DOOR AND BLIND 

MANUFACTORY, 
Selma, Ala. 
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ESTABLISHED 1873. 

WINTERS & NELSON,” “o=c Ax   ORGANS. 

Chattanooga, Tenn. 
| Special Prices to Churches and Sunday Schodls, and Good In- 

struments on Easy Payments. 

J 

LIGHTNING 
MALARIA =e 

AND LIVER RECULATOR. 
Our Safe Family Doctor, 

A Complete Family Medicine, \ 

perfect Substitute for Calomel, 

’ A Safe and Reliable Remedy in all cases, | 

The Createst Remedy ~*.(he age for Bilious Diseased. 

A PURELY VEGETA and the most effrorive 
paration known for removing bid 5 the ¢ { restoring the 

normal section of the liver aod the kidoeys It hos, i erative 

and sedative effect upon ihe system It rh a 4 restores 

it tom healthy vigor, [i incresces the appeti ids Sin ithe dgenthon 

and assimilation of the fond. It can be given with FF KFERLT 

SAFETY to children ar ndnits of any age in anes where there is 3 

derangement of the system. |} bas Leen used with mow Ww sideriunl effect in 

Colds, Bilious Colic, Malaria Fevers, Billous Fever, 

Cholera, Diarrhoesn, itheumeatism, Ceneral Deblility, 

Loss of Apnetite, Headache, &0. 
ASK YOUR pDiU@aisy POR rT 

For PRER TRIAL PACKAGE send 6 cin. La sleinis Vor full package send HO cial bo 

TELECRAPH MEDICINE CO., LAKE CHARLES. LA 

JOB PRINTING! 
- 

E ALABAMA BAPTIST willc 

other kinds 
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TH ontinue to print MINUTES, 

| of all 

Job Printing, Ruling, and Binding. 
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Our will and will be executed MPTLY and at 

PRICES. Address all Orders to 
i 

| THE ALABAMA BAPTIST, 
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| To all Eastern Clities. 
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Buyzand Sell on Commission, 

RENTING A SPECIALTY. 

Lv Montgomery. 

t Ar Selma 
“ Marion 

‘ Laree 
# Tuskaloosa 

# Meridian 

« Vicksburg 

“Shreveport 

Birmingham, = « AlS, 

"IF YOU ARE GOING 
North, South, 

East, West, 

= | Ask for Tickets Via the Old Reliable 

RUNNING 

Through Cars, 
MAKING, x 

Yo @uick Time 
’ 

nsbhoro 

ro | Lv Vicksburg 
“ Meridan 

« Taskalboss 
“ Greensboro 

« Marion 
“Selma 

i Ar Montgomery. 

Agent 

TIC R. R. 
11 IB37. 

Gen. Manager. ! 
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( hattanooga Cane Mills and 

Evaporators, 

Cotton Presses, 
McC Dairy Implements, 

Rubl ¢, Machine Oil, 
Southern Rye, sad Southern Barley, 

Field Seeds, Eto. 
C. Young & Bro., 

Selma - - Alabama 
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